WHO can engage in the “Pre-authorisation process”?

You are eligible for the “Pre-authorisation process” if:

- you are a company supervised by the FCA, and
- the scope of your activities fall exclusively under the CNMV remit.

HOW can I benefit from the “Pre-authorisation process”?

- fill-in the Pre-authorisation Form, and
- email it to welcome@cnmv.es

What are the ADVANTAGES of taking the path of the “Pre-authorisation process”?

As soon as you email the Pre-authorisation Form, you will be assigned a dedicated English-speaking coach who will guide you and answer your queries during the entire authorisation process with a view to facilitating your move to Spain.

What does Pre-authorisation MEAN?

- Being granted with a Pre-authorisation means that the CNMV has not identified any major obstacle for the purposes of the subsequent formal authorisation process.
- You will be duly notified by email of the granting of the Pre-authorisation within 2 weeks following your submission of the Pre-authorisation Form.